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Ve sven1 monografickem prehledu Pecopteridu ze strednich a vychodnich Cech z r. 1940 upozornil jsem na to, ze pod SCHLOTHEIMOVYMI
nazvy P. ore.opteridia a P. cyathea popisovala vet·s ina pozdejsich autoru
zcela jine typy pecopteridni nez puvodne SCHLOTHEIM mel na mysli. Novejsi sbery, ktere jsem konal behem posledrrich let v uhelnych oblastech
v okoli R a d v a n i c a S v a t o ii o v i .c ve vych. Cechach jakoz
i v :uhelne pan vi r o sick o-o s 1 a vans k e na Morave, prinesly mi
:fadu novych poznatku, soucasne lTii vsak jasne ukizaly i jiste omyly
v synonymice, jichz jsem se dopustil zejmena u prveho z obou jmenovanych druh u.
Pokud jde o pecopteridni formy, ktere pozdejsi autori obycejne identifikovali omylem se SCHLOTHEIMOVYM P. oreopteridia (BROGNIART,
ZEILLER, KIDSTON a j.), tu po novem dukladnem porovnavani ruznych
sberu se STERNBERGOVYMI druhy jsem zjistil, ze tyto formy jsou identicke s Pecopteris (,Goeppertia") polypodioides STBG. a nikoliv, jak
jsem se tehdy mylne dle celkoveho zjevu domnival, s P. alpina. Tento
druhy STERNBERGUV typ jest identicky s HEEROVOU P. lamuriana. Nasledkem toho veskere n1oje citace P. pseudovestita nebo vestita, jakoz
i oreopteridia nebo alpina v mych d:fivejsich spisech nutno povazovati
vesmes za P. polypodioirles STBG. Mimo to novej s.i nalezy mi zcela j asne
ukazaly, ze tento typ t . j. P. polypodioides STBG. jest velmi variabilni
i kdyz zatim nemohu ro ..disiti v jeho mezich vice forem. V hlubsich horizontech, hlavne v zonach westfalienu D (nyranske vrstvy) objevuji se
prumerne mnohf'm robustnej s.i formy !1•ez v zonach vyssich, t. j. stefaniensky.ch a pennskych. Zde lze misty (na p:f. ve svrchnich svatoiiovickych vrstvach dolu Ida u S vat o ii o vi c) sbirati napadne drobnoliste
kusy, ktere svym vzezrenim zive upominaji na HEEROVU P. lamuriana
(t. j. alpina STBG.), ale nervaturou se od ni zretelne odlisuji. Prava P.
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lamuriana dosud nebyla u nas zjistena. - Sbery z R o sic a 0 s 1av an potvrdily spr~vnost nazoru, ze puvodni ScHLOTHEIMUV P. oreopteriditt jest totozny I) GOEPPERTOvYM resp. ZEILLEROvYM P. densifolia.
Ze synonymiky forem, jez byvaly donedavna s timto ScHLOTHEIMOVYM
druhem omylem identifikovany, t. j. STERNBERGOVY P. polypodioides,
jak jsem ji citoval ve sve praci z r. 1940 (sub P. alpina STBG.), dluzno
naptiste vypustiti STERNBERGOVU P. alpina, ktera jest identicka s HEERovou P. lamuriana.
Pokud jde o druhy zmineny okruh forem pecopteridnich, ktere byly
vet·sinou autoru vztahovany . na SCHLOTHEIMOVU P. cyathea, potvrdily
i nove sbery podstatny rozdil tykajici se hlavne (ipravy :poslednich vejitku. S puvodnim ScHLOTHEIMOvYM druhein pravdepodobne jest identicky STERNBERGUV druh P. lanceolata, jak jiz take podotceno v pnici
z r. 1940. Druhy P. nyranensis NJc. a P. permica NJc., ktere jsem
postavil na misto ponekud nejasneho pojmu P. cyathea pozdejsich
autoru (non SCHL. !) , ukazaly se ve svetle novych sberu z R ad van i c
(vych. Cechy) a z r o sick o-o s I a vans k e panve velmi blizce ptibuznymi. Lze miti za to, ze jest mezi nimi dosti podobny pomer jako
1nezi velkolistymi formami a drobnolistyn1i formami od P. polypodioides STBG; jsou vsak snadneji a prece jen p:fesneji od sebe rozeznatelne.
Robustnejsi P. nyranensis NJC. se objevuje v obzorech hlubsich (westfalien D a starsi stefanien, t. j. nase serie ny:fanska a svrchni vrstvy
svatoiiovicke), kdezto drobnejsi P. permica NJC. teprve v nejvyssich
zomich stefanienskych a v permu (u nas obzor sloji radvanickych, rosicko-oslavanskych a spodni perm).
Ves·k ere podrobnosti tykajici se techto stanoveni jsou podrobne uvedeny v nasledujicim anglickem tekstu.
>t:

In my preliminary report (1940) Oil; the various species of of the
group of the Pecopterides, which have been collected hitherto in the
coal-district of Central and S. E. Bohemia, I mentioned among others
also two forms, which have been classified by various authors in rather
different manner: ScHLOTHEIM's Pecopteris oreopteridia and Pecopteris cyathea. I pointed out that later authors were joining by mistake
these both terms very often with specimens, which in fact have nothing
in common with the original SCHLOTHEIM's type specimens, or at least
(SCHLOTHEIM's type specimens were lost) with identical specimens
coming fr01n the same localities and horizons as his type specimens
("topotypes"). After a detailed study of several new collections from
our coal districts, especially those from the coal districts of S v a t on o v i c e and R ad v a n i c e in E. Bohemia as well as of R o s i c e
and 0 s I a van y in Central Moravia, I went to the conviction, that
in my above n1entioned paper (1940) I commited also some errors,
wherefore the true sense of both SCHLOTHEIM's terms with regard to
other forms generally joined to them by various authors was not quite
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justly fixed. Besides I stated at the same time several other rather
important facts relating especially to the stratigraphical distribution of
these species. The aim of the following lines is first to correct my previous point of view and second to mention some new circumstances relating to this task, which were stated durirng my last field working.
1. On P ecopte-ris o-reopte-ridia SCHL., alpina STBG.
and polypod'i oides STBG.

In my above mentioned paper I clearly pointed out (as already susby PoTONIE) that Pecopte-ris oreopteridia, a:s originally defined
by SCHLOTHEIM, is to be identified with GOEPPERT's resp. ZEILLER's Pecopte-ris desifolia and not with the various specimens, which in the
later European palaeobotamicalliterature were generally described under
SCHLOTHEIM's name (A. BRONGNIART, R. ZEILLER, R. KIDStON) or under
the terms of P. abb-reviata (C. GR'. EURY, H. POTONIE), pseudoo-reopte-ridia (H. POTONIE), as well as by mistake also some times under the
name of P. miltoni (R. KIDSTON). The leaflets of the true SCHLOTHEIM's
P. or·e'opteridia are characterised by se.c ondary veins, which generally
all are once forklike divided, whereas the mentioned specimens, which by
mistake have been identified with it, exhibit in the basal part of the
leaflets once or even twice divided, in the middle part once divided (in
smaller leaflets often only simple) and in the apical' part mostly simple
secondary veins. In this respect these forms are very similar to Pecopte-ris miltoni ART., with which they have been also very often .confounded. But Pecopteris miltoni ART. is very easy to be distinguished
by its quite smoth rhachises, which in the specimens regarded. erroneousely asP. o-reopteridia are rather densely covered by scale like hairs.
In my m·e ntioned paper on Pecopte-rides of Central Bohemia I cited
among the synonyms of this type (named as P. alpina STBG.), which is
very widely spread in the uppermost westphalian, in the stephanian as
well as in the permian beds throughout all eu:r.opean coalbasins, also LESQUEREUX's and WHITE's speies of P. vestita.~ resp. pseudovestita of the
uppermost permo-carboniferous of the coal districts of USA, which by
no essential marks are distinguishable from our european fonns and
which by several european palaeobotanists have been often joined by
error (e. g. W. GOTHAN) with certain Pecopteris forms appearing in
deeper horizons of the european westphalien C. This last form (mentioned
by me as P. -aspidioides STBG.) represents a more robust type, with
larger leaflets and with only rather scarcely scattered hairs on the rhachises; it was described in detail by D. S'rUR under the names of P.
schaumbu-rg-lippeana and zd'a-rkensis, as well as by K. C. STERNBERG
~s P. aspoidioides and undulata.
Finally I pointed out in the san1e paper as identical with the mentioned very common european form still two STERNBERG's species: Pecopteris alpina and Goeppe-rtia polypodioides, the first one from the carboniferous of the austrian alpes (S t an g e n a 1 p in Styria), the second
p~ted
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one from the northern part of the coal basin of Plzeii (P l a s y). Both
these forms are strongly similar as to the shape of the leaflets and the
last pinnae, as well as with regard to the size, to the european forms
regarded generally as P. oreopteridia. Unfortunately both STERNBERG's.
type specimens (conserved in the collections of the Nat. Museum, Prag.ue)
represent only very small and in some respects less distinctly preserved
fragments. In 1940 I choosed from both these STERNBERG's terms one,
i. e. the name of Pecopteris alpina, as the convenient term for the just
1nentioned Pecopteris tJ71pe, the american names of P. vestita and
pseudovestita being of more recent date.
In consequen-ce of some new researches in the coal districts of E.
Bohemia (S v a t o ii o v i c ,e and R a d v a n i c e) as well as in Central
Moravia (R o s i c e and 0 s l a v a n y), I anew examined both named
STERNBERG's original type specimens as well as a large material of various similar forms from our coal districts conserved already in our Museum. The reason of that were my new collections of Pecopteris speciInens especially of 'SOme very small leafy types from S v a t o ii o v i c e,
which at first sight seemed to rese1nble strongly. to the lower stephanian
species of Pecopteris lamuriana HEER. But after a detailed and very
thorough comparision with true specimens of P. la,m uriana HEER collected at various places in Central France (coal districts of S t. E t i e nne and A 1 a is). I stated, that all our specimens coming into .consideration are essentially differing fron1 the true P. lamuriana HEER, though
some of them exhibit leaflets nearly as large as in our cas,es. But in
true P. lamuriana HEER their secondary veins are mostly simple and
slightly straighter, whereas in our specimens these are slightly archlike
bent and · besides forklike divided veins are prevailing. Reexamining
afterwards anew both STERNBERG's type specimens, I stated to my surprise, that the fi~st of them i.e. Pecopteris alpina agrees with P. lamuriana HEER, especially with its great leafy specin1ens, in having secondary veins rather straight and mostly undivided, though otherwise as
to the shape and size of the leaflets and last pinnae it corresponds completely with the small leafy fragments of our "oreopteridia" type. The
se.cond STERNBERG's type (P. polypodioides), exhibits a different type
of nervation, which in all essential features corresponds with the nervation type of the specimens regarded mostly as P. oreopteridia. This fact
leads me to the conclusion that we have to identify these last fonns even
if they are provided with very small leaflets, only with STERNBERG's P.
("Goeppertia") polypodioides and not with P. alpina as I previousely
(misled by the size and shape of its pinnae and leaflets) believed in the
mentioned paper from 1940 (pp. 11, 12).
As the result of this comparative study I have to state:
1. All specimens hitherto identified by various authors as P. oreopteridia SCHL. (especially from the uppermost westphalian, stephanian
and permian beds) have generally nothing in common with the original
SCHLOTHEIM's type; they are mostly to be identified with STERNBERG's
P. polypodioides (or eventually with some specimens known fron1 N.
America as P. vestita and pseudovestita).
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2. STERJ\TBERG's P. alpina is identi.cal with the great leafy forms of
P. lamuriana HEER and not with the forms identified hitherto mostly
as P. oreopteridia ZEILL. et au ct. (non SCHL.) as I supposed previousely
by mistake. Therefore all quotations of P. alpina or pseudovestita in
my previous papers are to be related to STERNBERG's P. polypodioides.
3. Our Pecopteris polypodioides STBG. (ie. P. oreopteridia ZEILLER
et auct; non ScHL.) is a very variable type especially as to the size of
its leaflets (-on which depends also their more or less complicated nervation: small leafy fragments e:xhibit always less divided secondaries
than those provided with large leaflets). Large leafy forms are prevailing in our bohemian and moravian coal districts especially in the
uppermost westphalian beds (Westph. D), whereas specimens provided
with e~treemely srnall leaflets reminding often P. lamuriana are to be
found more frequently in higher zones, especially in the stephanian
and permian series. Meanwile I am anable to distinguish among the
whole material any separate amd well defined species, the various forms
being connected by many transition forn1s even on the same localities.

2. On Pecopten:s cyathea SCHL., nyranensis NJC. and pennica NJC.
These three "species" are evidently rather nearly allied and if only
small fragments available, they are rather difficult to be distinguished.
In my paper from 1940 I pointed out that many palaeobotanists by
mistake have often identified specimens of true SCHLOTHEIM's Pecopteris cyatltea with P. arborescens SCHL. and that they have in contrary described under the name of P. cyathea SCHL. specimens, which
as to the shape of the last pinnae are essentially different fron1 the original SCHLOTHEIM's type. SCHLOTHEIM presented in his work of 1804
an excellent figure of his P. cyathea (pp. 38, Pl. 7, fig. 11). Unfortunately SCHLOTHEIM's typ spedmen was lost. His P. cyathea was collected
at Manne bach, from which place came also STERNBERG's specimen
of Pecopteris lanceolata, which in all essential features agrees with
SCHLOTHEIM's fig"~ure; I have therefore no doubt as to the mutual identity of both specimens. Their last pinnae are of an oblong shape rather
suddenly narrowed at the ends. By this feature they resemble more to
t he true P. arborescens ScHL. than to the forms, which generally by
t he 'later authors have been described under 8CHLOTHEIM's name of P.
cyathea (in 1940 I named them as P. ny,l·anensis and P. pennica) .
They differ from the true P. arborescens SCHL. only by longer leaflets,
wherefore I mentioned this original SCHLOTHEIM's type of P. cyathea
(resp. STERNBERG's P. lanceolata) also as a distinct species (1940) independent from P. ar borescens SCHL.
Specimens, which mostly have been confounded with the true
ScHLOTHEIM's P. cyathea, differ from it very remarkably by the shape
of the ends of the last pinnae: these are slowly narrowed, under a much
narrower angle. Among specimens of this kind I verified already in 1940
two types, which I named P. nyranensis and P . permica. The difference
5

between both is not very sharp as mentioned above. It consists partly
in the size of the leaflets, partly in the features of the secondary nerves
and also in the character of the rhachises. P. permica is a slender
form than P. nyranensis. Its leaflets are mostly shorter and narrower,
they hardly attain the size of several slender forms of P. ny1-:.anensis.
The rhachises of Pee. permica are mostly remarkably thick (in some
specimens from C h o b o t near V l a s i m, whi.ch exhibit last pinnae
of a bredth of 7-8 mm, they attain· cca 6 mm across, in some specimens
from C. Bud e j o vice, where the ultimate pinnae measure cca. 810 mm across, their width is about 8-9 mm; similar conditions were
stated also in the newly collected material from the coal distri.c t of
R o s i c e and 0 s I a v a n y). Among the secondary nerves forklike divided ones are rather frequent. If only poor material available, the
distinguishing of both forms makes some difficulties.
The more robust form of P. n'yl·anensis N JC. is identical with the
form, which was described by KINDSTON (in his great work from 19231925) as P. cyathea SCHL. from the uppern1ost westphalian series of
England. The more slender type of P . permica NJC., as already told
in 1940 is identical with several specimens described by POTONrE as P.
arborescens (1893, Pl. 6, fig. 5). As to RENAULT-ZEILLER's spe.cimens
of P. cyathea fron1 the stephanian beds at C om men try (1888,
Pl. 13, fig. 1-4), which I mentioned in 1940 as synonyms of the true
P. cyathea, I do not venture after new experiences gained chiefely on
the new material from R ad van ice (E. Bohemia) and from Central
Moravia (R o sic e, 0 s I a van y) to tell at present with utter certainty, to which of the three mentioned species they are to be joined.
ZEILLER's figures do not exhibit alvays enough well preserved ends of
the last pinnae: in fig. 2 and 3 no ends are visible, in fig. 1 and 4 they
are rather poorly preserved. As to the general appearence of the figured
specimens, I suppose that the more robust forms of the fig. 1, 2 and 4
represent perhaps our P. nyranensis NJC., fig. 3, which is comparatively slender, may be probably joined to our P. permica NJc.
As to the distribution of P. nyrc~nensis NJC. and P. permica NJC.,
the .conditions seem to be rather analogue with those mentioned in our
P. polypodioides STBG. The more robust type of P. nyranensis NJC.
seems to be stratigraphically older. I collected it in all plantassociations
of our Nyrany coal measure series (i. e. westphalian D) and further
also in the Upper Svatonovice coal measure series ("Ida" coal measures; - i. e. the lower part of our stephanian series). In contrary the
more slender type of P. permica N JC. was collected everywhere in our
Lower Permian (the small coal distri.cts of C. B u d e j o v i c e, of
V l a ·s i m, of C. B rod, as well as in the Permian below the Giant
mountains [Krkonose]) and in many localities of our uppermost Stephanian (in the coal series of R ad van ice [E. Bohexnia], as well as of
R o sic e and 0 slav any [central Moravia]). Both types, though
very similar, are more easely to be distinguished than the verious forms
joined under the above mentioned tern1 of P. polypodioides STBG. I cite
them here as two distinct species (just as in 1940), but it is of course
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not excluded (just as in P. polypodioides) that they represent only two
biological races, of which P. permica NJC. would be a dwarf race depending on the changed climatical (more arid, dry and perhaps also
slightly cooler) conditions of the uppermost stephanian and permian
period, compared with the conditions of the upper westphalian (D) and
lower stephanian period of our regions

Conclusions.
During the last two years a rather rich new 1naterial of various
Pecopterides was gained especially from the coal distri.cts of M. S v ato ii o vice and R ad van ice (E. Bohemia), as well as from R os ice and 0 slav any (Central Moravia), the study of which suggests several changes and additions as to my opinions on the . classification of this fern group, published in 1940.
1. The various Pecopt.e ris forms described hitherto by various
authors mostly under the term of P. oreopteridia SCHL. are to be named
in future as Pecopteris polypodioides STBG. and not as P. alpina, as
I believed by mistake in my paper fro1n 1940.
2. P. alpina STBG. is identical with the more robust forms of P.
lamuriana HEER, P. oreopteridia SCHL. with P. densifolia GoEPP.
3. P. polypodioides STBG. seems to be a rather polymorphous type.
In deeper horizons are met mostly more robust forms (e. g. in the uppermost westphalian [D]) than in higher zones (stephanian and permian).
The slender younger forms reminds very strongly some specimens of
P. lamuriana, but they are always easely to be distinguished by their
secondary nervation.
4. Pecopteris nyfanensis NJC. and P. perrmica NJC. represent two
rather nearly allied species. The more sl·e nder P. permica NJc. is geologically younger being distributed chiefly in higher upper stephanian
zones as well as in lower permian. Both have been very often mistaken
with SCHLOTHEIM's P. cyathea, from which they are to be distinguished
by the very slowly attenuate shape of their last pinnae.
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LITERATURE QUOTED
see in my previous paper on the Pecopterides of the Bohemian coal · districts :
F. NEMEJC: The Pecopterides of the coal districts of Bohemia (a preliminary study ).
Sborn:ik Narodn:iho musea v Praze (Acte Musei nationalis Prag-ae ) , Vol. II B.
(19·4 0) No. 1.

DESCRIPTION OF PLATES:
Plate I.
Fig. 1. Pecopteris per-mica NJc. - A small leafy specimen showing the very thick
rhachis. - Loc.: Chobot near Vlasim, permian. - Nat. size.
Fig. 2. Pecopteris alpina STBG. - Sternberg's type specimen (Stbg. II, Pl. 39, fig
5). Loc.: Stangenalp, Styria, lower stephanian. - Nat. size.
Fig. 3. - Detto. - 3/ 1.
Fig. 4, 5. Pecopteris lamuriana HEER. - Loc.: Sondage du Sanguinet de la Comp.
Comp. de Besseges (Gard), serie inf. du Moliere. -Nat. size.
Fig. 6, 7. ,Goeppertia" polypodioides STBG. - Fragments of the ultimat e and pennultimate pinnae of Sternberg's type specimen (Stbg. II, P l. 50, fig. 1) . Loc.: Plasy, Bohemia ; westphalian D (Nyray coal measure series ). - Nat .
size.
Fig. B, 9, 10, 11. Pecopteris polypodioides STBG. - (i. e. P. oreopteridia Zeiler et
auct., non Schl.). -:- Specimens showing the shape and size of the leaflets and
ultimate pinnae. ---: Loc.: Olovnice near Kralupy, Bohemia. - Nat. size.
Plate II.
Fig. 1. Pecopteris lanceolata STBG. - Sternberg's type specimen (St bg. I, Pl. 45,
fig. 3). - Loc. : Manne bach, lower permian. - Nat. size.
Fig. 2, 3, 4. Pecopteris nyranensis NJC. (i. e. P. cyathea KmsT. , non SCHL.). Small leafy (2, 3) and great leafy ( 4) specimens showing t he shape of the
tops of the last pinnae. - Loc.: Mine Krimich II at Tlucna near Plzeii, Bohemia, westphalian D (Nyrany coal measure). - Nat. size.
Fig. 5. - Detto. - Loc. : Mine Moric at Rakovn:ik, Bohemia, westphalian D (the
coal measure called , Venec"). - Nat. size.
Fig-. 6, 7, 8. Pecopteris permica NJc. - 6 and 8 normal leafy specimens showing;
the big rhachises; 7 an especiaJ1y great leafy specimen. - Lhot ice near C.
Budejovice, lower permian. - Nat. size.
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Sbornik Narodniho musea v Praze. Vol. IV. B (1948) No. 1.

Tab. I.

Sbornik Narodniho musea v Praze. Vol. IV. B (1948) No. 1.

Tab. II.

SBORNIK NARODNIHO MUSEA V PRAZE- ACTA MUSEI NATIONALIS PRAGAE
IV. (1948) - B (PRIRODOVEDNY - HIST. NATURALIS) No.

1.

REDAKTOR IV AN KLASTERSKY

F. NEMEJC: DODATKY K POZNAN! PECOPTERIS OREOPTERIDIA SCHL. ET
AUCT. A PECOPTERIS CYATHEA SCHL. ET AUCT. -· ADDITIONAL NOTES ON
PECOPTERIS OREOPTERIDIA SCHL. ET AUCT. AND PECOPTERIS CYATHEA
SCHL. ET AUCT.

v LISTOPADU 1948 VYDALO SVYM NAKLADEM v POCTU IOOO VYTISKU NARODNI MUSEUM
V PRAZE- VYTISKLA STATNI TISKARNA V PRAZE III. CENA BROZOV. VYTISKU 20·- Kcs

Sbornik Narodniho muse a v Praze- Acta Musei Nationalis Pragae
rada B, prirodovJdecka

series B, Historia Naturalis

bri za\ozen r. 1938. Prvni tti •ro<\niky, I. 1938, II. 1940 a III. 1947, vysly jako souborne svazky
\Jednotlive prace lze vsak koupiti take separatne) a obsahuji nasledujici prace vesmes v cizich
jazycich s ~eskou pfedmluvou:
was founded in 1938. The first three volumes I-1938, II-1940, and III-1947 have been published
each comprising several paJ}ers which may be obtained also separately. The three volumes contain
the following papers, eachr in a foreign ~anguage and with a Czech preface :
I. (1938): 1. 0. Stepanek: Nova geograficka rasa '-Ableph81rus pannonicus Fitzinger. (Tab. I.)
- Eine neue geogz;aphische Rasse von Ablepharus pannonicus Fitzinger. (Tab. I.)
(K<\s 3.50). 2. F. Nemejc: Pfipevek k poznani svrchnokarbonskych Ar.Chaeopteridfi
stfednich Cech. (Tab. II.-III.) - Contribution to the knowledge of the Archaeopterides of the Upper Carboniferous in Central Bohemia. (Tab. !I.-III.) (Kcs 4.30).
3. M. DeyI: Ceskoslovenske druhy rodu Sesleria. - Die cechoslovakischen SesleriaArten. (Kcs 7.80). 4. J. Maran: 0 geografickem rozsifeni a rasach druhfi Nebria
taygetana Rottb. a aetolica Apf. - Die Nebriae taygetanae Rottb. et aetolica Apf.
q,istributione geographica. (Coleoptera - Carabidae.) (Kcs 3.-). 5. I. Klastersky:
Rfize z cernohorskeho herbafe Jos. Rohleny. - Rosae montenegrinae !3X herbario
Jos. Rohlena. (Kcs 4.20). 6. F. Prantl: Revise ceskych paleozoickych Reptariidei.
(Mechovky.) (Tab. IV.) -Revision of the Bohemian Paleozoie Reptariidae. (Bryozoa.)
(Tab. IV.) (Kcs 4.10). 7. K. Tucek: Dva zajimave typy phillipsitu z ce'di<\fi v severovychodnich Cechach. - Two interesting Types of Pb.Hltpsite from the Basalts of
N-E. Bohemia (Kcs 1.8Q). ~- K. -Taborsky: M-on0graficka studie bulha:rskych
Embiodei. (Tab. V.) - Monographische Studien timer die bulgarischen Embiidinen.
(Tab. V.) -(KI:\s 10.10). 9. VI. Zazvorka: Trogontherium cuvieri Fischer od Pfezletic
(Sttedni Cechy) a porovnani s ostatnimi znamymi naiezisti Trongotherii v Evrope.
(Tab. VI.) - Trongotherium cuvieri Fischer from 'Prezletice (Central Bohemia) and
a comparison with the ather known localities of Trogontherium in Europe. (Tab. VI.)
(K(\s 9.60). 10. A. Pilat: Seznam druhfi hub, popsanych A. C. J. Cordou s udanim
originalnich exemplatfi, ktere js·o u ulozeny v herbati Narodniho Musea v Praze. - Liste der von A. J. C. Corda beschriebenen Pilzarten, mit .t\n'gabe der Originalexemplare, die im Herbarium d. Nationalmuseums in Prag aufbewahrt sind (Kcs 4.70).
11. J. Obenberger: Studie o druzich rodu Anthaxia Eschsch. (Col. Bupr.) - Etudes
sur le especes du genre Anthaxia Eschsch. (Col. Bupr.) (Kcs 24.-).
II. (1940): 1. F. Nemejc: The Pecopterides of the, coal districts of Bohemia (K<\s 8.40). 2. Jos.
Maran: Ptispevek k poznani geografick'eho rozsiteni a rasoveho cyklu Zabrus aetolus
Schaum. - Beitrag z·u r Kenntnis der geog·r afischen Verbreitung und Rassenbildung
bei Zabrus aetolus Schaum. (Coleoptera, Carabidae) (Kcs 2.10). 3. Alb. Pilat:
Hymenomycetes · Carpatorum orientalium (Kcs 13.20). 4. l!'erd. Prantl: Ordovicke
a silurske mechovky z ,Montagne Noire (Languedock). - Some Ordovician and
Silurian Bryozoa from Montagne Noire (Languedoc) (Kcs 8.80). 5. 0. Stepanek: Herpetologie ostrovfi Gandos a Dia. - Materiae herpetologicae in insulis Gandos et Dia
collectae K<\s (1.20). 6. J. Obenberger: Ad regionis palaearticae Buprestidarum cognitionem additamenta. - Studie o palaearktickych krascich (Col. Bupr.) (Kcs 23.70).
7. VI. Zazv·orka: Deinotherium levius Jourdan a jeho stratigraficky
v:Vznam (K<\s 8.70) .
1
8. R. Rost: 0 <\eskych copiapitech (Kcs 3.20).
·
III. (1947): 1. F. Prantl a Alois Pribyl: Rozttideni nekterych <\eskych Cheiruridtl. · (Trilobitae.)
Classification of some Bohemian Chei-ruridae. (Trilobitae.) (K<\s 32.--").
2. F. Nemejc: Lepidodendraceae sttedo<\eskych uhelnych panvi. - The Lepidodendraceae of the coaldistricts of Central Bohemia (Kcs 32.-). 3. J. Bechyne: Ptispevek
k poznani rodu Phytodecta Kirby. - Additamenta ad cognitionem specierum generis
Phytodecta Kirby. (Co·I. Phytoph. Chrysom:elidae.) (Kcs 50.-). 4. J. Maran: 0 geo"'
grafickem rozsiteni a rasach. druhu Procrustes banoni Dej. - De distributione et
variatione geographica specjei Procrustes banoni Dei (Kcs 5.-). 5. J. Maran: Rasovy
cyklus geografickeho druhu Zabrus oertzeni Rttr. - De variatione et distributio_ne
1
r
geographica specei Zabrus oertzeni Rttr. (Kcs 8.-).
..~
Cena celych sv~zkfi je: I (1938) K<\s 70.-, II (1940) Kcs 70.-, III~ (194h -Kcs 125.-.
Price per volume: I (1938) Kes 70.-, II (1940) Kcs 7Ct-, III (1947) Kcs ~125.-.
. bd ·r. 1948 vychazeji jednotlive prace pouze samostatne. Dosud vysly nasledujici:
Since 1948 all papers are published only separately. The following papers have been published
uv till now:
1. F. Nemejc: Dodatky k poznani Pecopteris oreopteridia Schl. et auct. a Pecopteris
cyathea Sclll. et auct. - Additional notes on Pecopteris oreopteridia Schl. et auct.
and Pecopteris cyathea Schl. et auct. (Kcs 20.-). 2. Jan Bechyne: Ptispevek k poznani phyllogenese a zoogeografie rodu Timarcha. - Contribution a la connaissance
du genre Timarcha (Kcs 70.-). 3. Jar. Petrbok: Ptispevek k poznani kostterciernich
mekkySfi Bulharska. 1 A contribution to the_Knowledge of the :Post-Tertiary Molluscs
of Bulgaria (K<\s 50.-) ~
·
~
V tisku jsou:
The following papers are in the press:
4. Dr. Karel Tucek: Novy nalez glaukofanu v Krkonosich. - A new find of Glaucophane in the Giant Mts. 5. Dr. Ferdinand .Prantl: Vyskyt rodu Volborthella Schmidt
v Cechach (Nautiloidea). On the occurence of the genus Volborthella Schmidt in
Bohemia (Nautiloidea).
Cele ro~niky,· nebo jednotlive sesity mozno objednati u generalniho komisio.r iate:
Whole sets or separate issues can be ordered from the general agents:

/
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MATICE CESKA, Praha 11.-1700, Vaclavske namesti, Narodn f museum ... (
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